Public Accountability
and Transparency

June 17, 2021
(10:30 AM – 11:30 AM)

A public performance report should communicate information that is credible and that
embodies the characteristics of reliability and validity, relevance, fairness, comparability
and consistency, and understandability

Councils’ accountability to the citizens

The Municipal Government Act (MGA) establishes a
framework for local government that provides municipal
councils with the powers necessary to provide for their
community. It is balanced by councils’ accountability to the
citizens who elect them.

Public performance reporting

is the main vehicle by which the entity and its responsible
elected officials discharge their accountability to all elected
officials and the public they represent and is a fundamental
aspect of good management.
Learning Objectives:
Provide guidance for reporting performance information in a
public performance report “Annual report”
- Develop performance management cycle with the purpose to
measure, monitor and assess actual results
- Identify performance measures and municipal indicators
- Achieve transparency by comparing actual results to planned
results in simple and non-financial terms
-

Who will Benefit:
Municipality’s administrative staff,
Elected officials, citizens across Alberta

Registration Details:
GFOA Alberta | Website: https://www.GFOA.AB.CA/events.php

Citizens to keep informed and
make their views known
It is essential that citizens take an active
interest in the development and direction of
local governments and express their views to
their locally elected representatives.
This webinar includes information about
opportunities for citizens to keep informed
about municipal issues and to make their views
known to council through either formal or
informal means.
This class will be
interactive between
students and instructor,
and participants will be
able to bring their own
problem - solving needs to
the discussions.

TAMARA SLOBODA is a Chartered Professional

Webinar Host

Accountant (CPA, CGA) and former Municipal Financial
Advisor for Alberta Municipal Affairs.
Tamara has a passion for people and communities.
POSITIONS THAT TAMARA HAS HELD:

- CAO for the Town of Thorsby – current
- Municipal Financial Advisor - Municipal Affairs
- Director of Finance - Senior Long-Term Care Facility
- Corporate Treasurer – School District
- Director of Finance - BC Treaty Commission
Tamara has led numerous improvements to both reporting and finance
processes in her career and has a strong history of challenging the process to
initiate innovation, creativity, and improvement.

Implemented fully integrated budget and financial reporting software
Developed municipal tools for Tax and Assessment (tax rate by-law), Annual Report, Budget Operations 3+ and 5+

Increased efficiency, and profitability, by managing team productivity, costs and budgets.
Implemented full set of policies, internal controls and accounting systems
Developed financial plans, budgets (Operating & Capital), forecasts and analytics
Developed and presented Strategic Planning for Council and Administration
EDUCATION AND AFFILIATIONS:

Excellence

Core Values

- Chartered Professional Accountant at CPA, CGA
CONTACT INFORMATION:

Integrity

Respect

- Website: https://CPAMunicipalConsulting.ca
- Email: Tamara@CPAMunicipalConsulting.ca

Accountability

- Cellphone: (780) 910 – 8298

